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Three New Buildings Near Completion
• '4,

WORK SCHEDULED TO END
NEAR MIDDLE OF MARCH
on new buildings

Almost $8,500,000 has been spent
and improvements at the Rice Institute. A science center,
including a geology building, a biology building, and a lecture hall-auditorium, are in final stages of completion.
The new buildings already occupied are four residential colleges for men and a
women's residential college. Francis, Jr., and Mrs. Lloyd H.
Smith.
Scheduled for occupancy in
gift from

It follows another
the middle of March, the three Mrs. Olga Kieth Wiess, widow
new buildings designed by George of the late president of the HumPierce — Abel B. Bierce, Archi- ble Co., of 20,000 shares of Humtects, will add greatly needed ble Oil and Refining Co. stock to
classroom space for the geology establish the Harry Carothers
and biology departments. The ge- Wiess Chair of Geology.
ology and biology buildings have
In the building will be housed
a combined floor space of 95,381 instruments of an earthquake
square feet. Estimated costs of seismograph station for which
the buildings are: geology, $1,- four Houston geophysical explor040,000; biology, $1,194,000; and ation companies gave $25,000.
the lecture hall, $667,000.
The gift was from the General
The geology building was made Geophysical Co., Independent Expossible through a gift from the ploration Co., the Robert H. Ray
daughters of the late Harry Co., and Seismic Exploration Inc.
three
in
completed
The new Auditorium-Lecture-Hall—one of three new buildings to be
Carothers Wiess—Mrs. James A.
The new auditorium is designed
March.
Elkins, Jr., Mrs. William H. to seat 500. It has been designed
accoustically for music presentations and will have practice
rooms, an office, and a library
for the use of the Shepherd
March 15 (Saturday)—Board of Representatives Meeting School of Music.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Newton Rayzor
Executive Board Meeting (Budget Approval)
funds which made possible
gave
Meeting
April 21 (Monday)—Board of Representatives
of plans for the stuthe
start
site
the
was
Library
Fondren
(Election of Nominating Committee, Blue-Gray dent memorial center and chapel.
of a very busy meeting on SatYour new administration is off
The Rayzor gift is to be used for
Game Action).
urday, January 25, 1958. The
and running! As the first slate
of the chapel and
construction
occasion was the Executive Board
Day
Rice
of Alumni officers and directors
Alumni of Rice have raised funds
Meeting of the Association of May 30 (Friday)—Senior Reception
to operate under the revised confor the center.
Rice Alumni and twenty of the
stitution and by-laws we are pioSept. 19 (Friday)—Annual Alumni Dance
The Fisher Construction Co. is
were presmembers
twenty-three
neers—and as most pioneers, we
Meeting
es
Representativ
of
the center and Harvin
Board
building
(Saturday)—
20
Sept.
Out-of-towners in attendance
will probably take the wrong ent.
Moore is architect. Total cost inReport).
Committee
Nominating
and
Beau(Audit
Crawford,
Walter
were:
trail occasionally. However, we
Rock- Nov. 7 (Friday)—Board of Representatives Meeting (An- cluding air conditioning, sidedo know where we are headed for mont; Weldon Cabaniss,
walks, heating lines and landJim
Dallas;
Eisenlohr,
Otto
the next two years and will do port;
nual Report and Adoption of 1959 Calendar).
will be $1,450,000.
scaping
our best to attain our goal—an Hargrove, Shreveport, and StanThe Alumni and Placement OfHomecoming
Alumni Association with broad- ley Moore, Midland. Alumni Presfices will be located on the sec8 (Saturday)—Homecoming
ened participation, with more ef- ident, Curtis Johnson, presided. Nov.
ond floor of the memorial center.
New
of
(Election
An indoctrination panel was
Annual Association Meeting
fective organization and with inThe Alumni office faces the
creased importance to the future held at which time Judge Phil
Directors to Executive Board).
men's colleges and chapel and ocPeden explained the current 1957of The Rice Institute.
cupies 2750 sq. ft. It is convenHomecoming Game (Rice vs Army).
Our first Executive Board 1958 budget by which the As2 (Tuesday)—Executive Board Meeting (Election of iently located near the stairs and
Meeting, reported elsewhere in sociation is operating; Willough- Dec.
elevator. Upon entering the ofOfficers and Accrediting of Board of Representa- fice, one finds a large reception
this Sallyport in detail, was a by Williams explained the high
positive and encouraging start. points of the new Association
tives).
room of 85 sq. ft. One end will be
With twenty out of twenty-three Constitution under which we are
a reception area and at the other
of our board members in attend- operating and Curtis Johnson
end will be a large table for comance we established a broad sys- went over in detail the Commitmittee and cabinet meetings.
tem of working committees, tees we would have in operation
Adjacent to the reception room
adopted a calendar of Alumni ac- and their functions. Following
are two private offices and two
tivities for the entire year of are the Committees and their
with adequate
Twenty-four Alumni and guests the occasion and brought the club large workrooms
1958, accredited a comprehen- members:
work area
This
facilities.
storage
campus
on
up-to-date
were present at the home of Mr. members
sive Board of Representatives,
faces the men's colleges.
Budget Ind Fiscal — Jimmie
affairs.
alumni
and
happenings
Monday
on
Rack
elected an alumni representative Rogers, Chairman and members and Mrs. A. H.
An interesting highlight of the
evening, January 27, 1958. The Whitlock Zander, Alumni Secreto the Committee on Outdoor
Byron McCollough, Walter Craw- occasion was the annual meeting tary, attended the meeting and Placement Office will be the six
Sports, and completed other busiford, Willoughby Williams, Mrs. of the Zone 3 (New Orleans showed the 1957 Rice-A. & M. interview booths for student
ness necessary to initiate a
placement. The placement office
Karl C. ten Brink and Stanley
Area) Rice Alumni Club. An football game picture. Refresh- occupies 147 sq. ft. and also has
strong program of work. EnthuMoore;
election of officers was held and ments were served following the a large storage space.
siasm for this program and willOperations — Judge Phil Pethe following were elected for the program.
responsibility
of
ing acceptance
Other offices located on the
Chairman and members Mrs.
years 1958-1959:
gave this meeting an atmosphere den
Present for the meeting, other second floor are the Student AsWilof genuine promise for the fu- J. W. Hoover, Willoughby
Carl Schwartz than the above named officers sociation, Honor Council, and stuOtto Eisen- President
ture. If this same resolve is pass- liams, Wilbur Hess,
Buckley and guests were: Betty and dent publication offices.
Vincent
President
Vice
ed on to the Board of Represen- lohr and Mrs. Wm. J. Hudspeth;
The proximity of the elevator
Ray Campbell Carothers, Clifton and
Mrs.
Constitution and By-Laws — Secretary-Treas.
tatives at their March 15th meetCarl, R. C. Dayton, A. D. which goes to the basement will
I3abs
Simpson
ing and in turn carried on into Willoughby Williams, Chairman
Charles and Frances Ferguson, Jr., David greatly reduce delivery and mailBoard Members
committee effort, real progress and members George Red, Mrs.
A. H. Grant, 0. R. Jorden, Ralph and ing difficulties.
Allen,
Frank
Sheppard,
Karl ten Brink and Judge Phil
for our Association is assured.
It is hoped that the centei will
Betty Noble, Mary Marshall Rose,
Rack.
Many of the constitutional re- Peden;
ready for occupancy in the
be
Simpson
Ray
Sheppard,
Marion
Mr. Curtis Johnson, Alumni
R.I.O.F. — Wm. Whitney
visions adopted last year were defall of 1958.
early
Oran
Wylie.
and
Happy
and
for
speaker
guest
was
President,
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 4)
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EUROPE IN THE SPRING
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ill 61 DELUXE DAYS visiting France, Spain, Italy
In Switzerland, Germany, Belgium (see the World's III
Fair), Holland, and England. Optional extension to
III
the
Scandinavian countries. Sail April 16 on the III
I'
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John L. Dore' Company
5406 Schuler Street
Houston, Texas
John L. Dore'-'34
Manufacturers of
TEFLON* LINED PIPE AND FITTINGS
MOLDERS OF
Teflon* Shapes- Teflon* Sheets - Rods - Tubes
Bellows- Vees - Envelope Gaskets
Cementable Teflon* Tape
* Dupont's Tetrafluoroethylene Resin
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EXEC BOARD(Continued from Page 1)

presentative; Friends of Fondren
Library; Owl Club; the following
Rice Alumni Clubs - Districts
2, 6, 8, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 18, 19,
20, 21, 22, 24, 25, 26, 27, 33, 34,
36, 37; Zones 1, 2, 3; Areas 1
and 2.
Following the three hour meeting, the members retired to Brae
Burn Country Club where a reception and dinner was held.
Guests of the Board for this
occasion were Dr. and Mrs.'Wm.
V. Houston, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Newton Rayzor and Mr. and Mrs.
Howard A. Thompson.

Friends of Robert L. Stovall, Reader, Chairman and members
26 year old Rice alumxus who George Red and Otto Eisenlohr;
Class Agents - Wilbur Hess,
passed away on Decembet 18,
Chairman
and members Mrs.
1957, in Houston, have established a memorial fund in his name. Don McMillian and Percy
Bob was born on December 12, Arthur;
1931 in San Antonio and gradActivities - Mrs. Karl ten
uated from Abilene High School Brink, Chairman and members
in 1950. He then came to Rice Mrs. Harvin C. Moore and Mrs.
where he received his Bachelor Wm. J. Hudspeth;
of Arts Degree in 1954 and
Alumni Clubs - Jim HarBachelor of Science Degree in grove, Chairman and members
Civil Engineering in 1955.
Otto Eisenlohr, Weldon Cabaniss
While at Rice, he was a mem- and Stanley Moore;
Records - Mrs. H. Malcolm
ber of the Engineering Society,
Sextant, Sigma Tau, Hall Com- Dudley, Chairman and members RUSSEL LEE JACOBE '31
mittee, Treasurer of the ASCE, Mrs. W. H. Jameson and Weldon
Insurance and Surety Bonds
Editorial Assistant on the Engi- Cabaniss;
Placement - Dr. Thomas J.
neer, and President of the Class
All Kinds of Insurance
B. Graduate Class of 1955.
Vanzant, Chairman, Jim HarFollowing his graduation from grove and Frank Jungman;
Phone CA 2-9753
Rice Memorial Center Fund Rice, he served in the Navy as
a Lieutenant (jg) for two years Willoughby Williams, Chairman
603 Sterling Bldg.
at Port Hueneme, California, as and members Stanley Moore and
Mrs.
Shad
in
E. Graham;
officer
charge of a Civil EngiHouston, Texas
Lovett Memorial - George
neering Company. Last June he
was employed by the Shell Oil Red, Chairman and members
Judge Phil Peden and Frank
Co., in Houston.
Classmates of B o b's have Jungman;
Rice Ring - Byron McColinitiated a memorial fund in his
name to be used for the purchase lough, Chairman;
Alumni Service - Percy
of books for the library recommended by the Civil Engineering Arthur, Chairman and members
Department and beyond the Jimmie D. Rogers and Wilbur
normal library budget. All close Hess.
The following Alumni Organifriends of his are invited to participate, in addition to class mem- zations were accredited by the
bers. Check should be made pay- board to have a member serve
CASUALS.. . are
able to: Bob Stovall Memorial on the Board of Representatives
upon
credentials
showing
they
Fund and should be mailed to:
important for the
are an active group: 0.W.L.S.
Arthur Nall,
smart comfort of a
Alumnae; S.L.L.S. Alumnae;
P. 0. Box 1658
E.B.L.S.
Alumnae;
C.R.L.S.
Houston 1, Texas
college man. Choose
Alumnae; 0.K.L.S. Alumnae;
or
P.A.L.S. Alumnae; Engineering
yours from our new
Ray Jageman,
Alumni of the Rice Institute; The
P .0. Box 239
Jacket and Slacks
"R" Association; The ArchitecHouston 1, Texas
tural Alumni of the Rice Inshop on the second
stitute; Class Agents Organizafloor...
tion by Class; President of Sen.
ior Class, President of Student
Association; Rice Memorial Center Fund Drive Committee; Rice
Institute Operating Fund Campaign Committee, Faculty Re-
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Mutual Insurance
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SPRING BRINGS OUT ALL RICE ATHLETES

tough assignment, but 8 of 10 repeat champion, when spring but the total might hit 20 by next
certainly is quite possible and drills get under way on Febru- fall since Charley Knight will
could well mean the title if the ary 3rd—if the weather is okay miss the spring session because
of his serious auto accident of
Owls are as sharp as they were that day.
Eve but may be able
Christmas
in trimming Baylor 79-60 just beSkipper Jess Neely and staff
and there's
September,
in
play
to
18
on
call
have
will
began.
fore
exams
tentatively
By Bill Whitmore
(Continued on Page 4)
A revised lineup for the Bay- lettermen for the spring work,
Rice Sports News Director
lor tilt had an all-junior starting
February may be the shortest month of the year, but group of Tom Robitaille at cenWe have found 30 "lost Alumni" through our two
in its 28 days there is more activity on all fronts of the !ter, Gary Griffin and W. A.
these people also?
athletic scene on the Rice campus than any other month Preston at forwards, Dale Ball ads in Sallyport. Can you help us find
at the
McIlvain
E.
Jay
and
BOYS
of the year. It makes an ideal time for an alumnus inter- guards. Seniors King Hill, Tem'51
ested in the sports program to pay a visit to the campus if ple Tucker, and Gerry Thomas Berg, Richard Munger
'27
he wants to make a check on ily in the spotlight since they will did well in relief, plus junior Bob Bridgewater, John C., Jr.
PhD '35
Higgins, with Hill high point Burlingame, Paul Livingston
all the sports.
be in the home stretch drive of man with 16, and Tucker getting
'46
Here's a brief rundown on their bid for the SWC title with 14. Owl fans are hopeful the re- Clark, Corbett, Jr.
'51
what takes place that busy month nine important league games be- alignment will work well during Keeler, Roger Norris
'30
when every athlete in every inter- tween Feb. 4 (Texas at home) that busy surge in February and Keith, Cecil Showman
collegiate sport, var sit y and and March 4 (Texas at Lubbock) early March.
'27
Lane, Leroy Eliphalet
freshman, will be competing or after a post-exams warmup with
If the Owls can get by old Lawson, Dr. William Glenn
'35
working out—and driving trainer Trinity on Feb. 1. The Owls need rival Texas with the home court
'47
Eddie Wojecki to distraction as to win 8 of the 10 games left to advantage on February 4th, then Layman, Wilburn Leon
mark
16-8
fine
year's
'48
last
conmatch
and
he attempts to outfit
the acid test will come with front Lee, Ernest
and keep their excellent winning running Arkansas at Fayetteville
dition 'em all:
'22
Shaw, John Feary
BASKETBALL—Don Suman's percentage for Suman's last six on February 8th—a win there
'29
John Henry
charges will be the team primar- seasons at a .667 level. It is a and the Owls can be in the thick Smith, Dr.
'37
Carroll
Talley, Homer
of the title scrap.
'46
May we urge all you fans to Talley, Robert White
'21
support the cagers by attending Tatum, Fernley A.
CApitol 5-1212
all games possible. Those you Taylor, Lewis Ridgway
'33
can't make, particularly like Ar'50, PhD '54
Lewis Chisholm
kansas 'way up in the hills, you Thompson,
'38
can follow by radio as all Rice Wagoner, Arthur Lawrence
'51
games are being broad- Weldon, Doyle Gene
SWC
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane
cast over KTHT by Metallic Williams, Oras Eugene
'53
Building Company, through the
'51
Charles Winston
xETAOIN SHRDLU CMFWYP VBGKQJ ETAOIN .
interest of Rice alumnus Gilbert Young,
GIRLS
Leach.
'37
Gulf Building — Houston 2, Texas
Looking to the cage future, the Allen, Mrs. Robert F.(Mary Elizabeth Burt)
Rice frosh are coming along well Barton, Marguerite Ruth
'39
under the direction of Owl-ex
'46
Billie Louise
Warren Switzer Jr. Of their five Bradford,
'32
Elizabeth
Ruby
games left in February, two are Brown,
'21
with the Texas frosh in prelims Campbell, Maude T.
to the varsity game, they host Cathcart, Ruth Elizabeth
'25
the Aggie Fish before that var'45
, Ann Catherine
sity game, and have a pair with Crickenberger
'29
South Texas Jr. College. Top Defenbach, Mrs. Harry W.(Betty Ward)
Owlet prospects so far include 6-5 Dolph, Mrs. Cyrus A.(Pauline Virginia MacDonald) '33
Steve Smith of Marlin, 6-4 Dick Hansen, Evelyn Lucille
'33
Park of Spring Branch, and a
'28
Spencer)
Isabelle
(Marian
W.
Howard
Mrs.
couple of quick 5-11 guards in Johnson,
'47
James Davis and Robert Brown Jones, Mrs. Morgan (Betty Jo Lackey)
McNellie)
Josephine
(League
High
of Clear Creek
Landbeck, Mrs. Herbert W.(Lucille
City), with Davis the team's high
'39
scorer through seven games.
'20
Mrs. George W.(Ellamarye Failor)
Playing outsIde, he's averaged a Laschinski,
'46
Fay)
(Caroline
Robert
Mrs.
Lewis,
fine 16.9 per contest.
'32
SPRING FOOTBALL—The de- Newell, Mrs. W. John (Bonnie Boone Russell)
fending SWC champions (and Randolph, Mrs. Hunter (James Catherine Long)
'32
isn't that a wonderful way once
SOUTHWEST
'32
THE
SERVING
Herndon
Elizabeth
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
again to identify the Owls?) Smedes,
'51
WITH STEEL BUILDINGS
start the long road of prepara- Thomas, Gwendolyn Garnett
"OUR
'25
tion for a bid to be that true Williams, Mrs. Ward (Mrs. Dale Olan Long)
STANDARD
rarity in the balanced SWC, a
know the correct address of any of the

COMPETITION OR WORKOUTS
IN EVERY COLLEGE SPORT

RAY LIVINGSTON, '48

Carl M. Knapp
Realtor

APPRAISAL
JA 8-1228

BUILDING

FITS
YOUR
BUSINESS"
& SONS, INCORPORATED
BUILDING CORPORATION
OR 2-6308
HOUSTON
747 ALEEN
ALBERT SHANNON '70
JOE SHANNON '20

Rotan, Mosie
& Co.

If you do not
above, maybe you know someone who knows them whom
we could contact ... if so, please write:
Margaret Morris
Memorial Center Office
Rice Institute

SHANNON
II III III III
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Profit by the
Experience of Others

HOUSTONS'

Save Yourself.
Move the WATSON WAY

LOCALLY

Executive, Office, Sales and
Technical Personnel

OWNED
AND 'OPERATED

QUINBY

NEW YORK

"Houston's Oldest—Under one Owner"
409 Bankers Mortgage Bldg.
IIouston 2, Texas

STOCK

III

EXCHANGE

III

. LOCAL AND

III

MEMBER
FIRM

LONG
DISTANCE

JACK McBRIDE, '50
WILLIAM M. MINAR, '42

. BONDED
STORAGE

CApitol 4-7661

Victoria — Corpus Christi
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I

Whether you want a

Mortgage Financing

MUTUAL FUNDS
BOUGHT and SOLD
I

We can assist you in
developing and financing

home, plant site, ranch
on residential, commeror office quarters
Call on us.

cial and industrial properties.

V. P. Ringer,'26

STOCKS • BONDS

TU 4-1188
HI 5-4528
"Our 32nd Year"
BENNE'Pr WATSON '41
JA 8-5555

III III III

---!
i Real Estate

JAMES P. JACKSON, '51

MOVING

Houston

Employment
Service

1401 West Gray at Waugh Dr.
REALTORS

JA 9-2661
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Biology Building
Named in Honor
Of M.D. Anderson
In his words of welcome to
former biology students of the
Institute here to attend the International Biol ogy Symposium
celebrating the opening of the
new biology building, Dr. W. V.
Houston, President of the Rice
Institute, revealed that the new
structure will be known as the
M. D. Anderson Biological Laboratories.

•

Al
'
ittitAAV44

Groundbreaking ceremonies for the Memorial Center were held during the Homecoming
activities. Shown left to
right are: Curtis Johnson, Steve Shapiro, S. G. McCann, Willoughby Williams, Phil Peden,
Harvin Moore, J. Newton Rayzor, George Brown, G. H. Richter, and Ens. T. C. Lacey, Jr.

The laboratories are named in
honor of Monroe D. Anderson
whose philanthropic contributions
through the M. D. Anderson
Foundation have meant so much
to the city of Houston.

The cost of the building is
somewhat in excess of $1,000,000,
SPORTS—
and will be met by a gift from
PLAIN TALK—
can do for you and what you can
(Continued from Page 3)
the M. D. Anderson Foundation.
do for Rice. My first visit with a'AROUND
(Continued from Page 1)
at least the possibility one of signed to give
In addition, the Institute has reyou Rice Alumni club, the New Orleans group,
the boys with further eligibility living away from
ceived a grant of $50,000 from
Houston a laud- proved to me that the clubs are
but able to graduate in June er voice in the
the
National Institute of Health
and
able
to
help
us
attain
affairs of our ready
might decide to return.
which, along with a similar
Association, and I am pleased to our goals. Now that we have the
By Leah Zuber
At any rate, considerable work report that this purpose
amount from Rice funds, will
has been machinery established for joint
must be accomplished in the fulfilled. We now
have five di- action, let's use it!
Mid-term
examinations are provide the equipment needed for
spring to ready replacements for rectors on our Executive
Board
The foundations are complete over at last and after three days' the laboratories.
serious personnel losses by grad- from out-of-town and
all five and the first floor of Memorial
The M. D. Anderson name is
vacation, students are back in the
uation—such standouts as All- were present at the
first meet- Center is in place. If you have
not
new to the Rice Campus, for
American King Hill and 'Frank ing. Even wider
coverage of the been holding back a pledge pay- classroom routine.
since 1947, students have been
Ryan at quarterback, Larry Alumni Clubs will
be provided by ment until you could see some
The 1958 Archi-Arts pageant meeting in Anderson Hall, a
Whitmire at tackle, Matt Gorges the Board of Representatives.
progress, it's time to catch up and costume ball will be held on classroom building
built through
at guard, Don Gillis at center, Jim Hargrove of Shreveport is
now. And if your R. I. 0. F. draft i Saturday, February 15,
at the the generosity of the Foundation.
Ken and Bobby Williams at the Chairman of the Club Committee,
is still on your desk, this is a! Sylvan Beach Pavilion.
This
halfbacks, David Kelley and ably assisted by three regional
In announcing the gifts, Dr.
good time to do your part for annual dance
and pageant spon- Houston
Howard Hoelscher at fullback, vice- chairmen: Otto Eisenlohr
said, "With these new
of higher education. Christmas bills
sored by the Rice Architectural
Claude White at tackle, etc.
M. D. Anderson Biological LabDallas, Weldon Cabaniss of Rock- are behind us and income tax is
Society is one of the highlights
On top of all those losses, the port and Stanley Moore of Midoratories we hope to contribute
still two months away.
of the spring semester. The i
Owls face perhaps their toughest land. I urge you and your Club
to
the basic research in biology
As your new president, let me theme of this year's pageant is
schedule ever. It is a card to officers to contact these men to
so
essential
to progress in mediclose
my
first
column
with
a "Incubus," and eight Rice honmake the coaches shudder, but tell them what the Association
cal science."
"Well
Done"
for
Phil
Peden,
Ruth
crees have been chosen to rethe fans should delight at the
Graham and our other fine offi- present evil-spirt
finest lineup of home games in
ed dreams.
Rice history—L.S.U., Purdue, Ar- ters don't start their schedule un- cers and directors who have just
Students and faculty were
my, Texas, Texas A.&M., and til March, but daily workouts will finished their official terms of
privileged
service.
They
to hoar four lectures "Is There Any Master Activity
and
their
predecesT.C.U. all will visit Rice Stadium. be in order under George Richey
by
sors
have
world
famous historian, in Human Affairs?".
brought
the AssociaAnd Stanford will be the big in- before then. This could be the
Arnold
J.
tion
Toynbee,
of
That same school spirit which
during the
Rice
Alumni
a
long
way.
tersectional game on the road. year for the Owls to knack Texas
We'll go into the grid outlook out of that team title if, as that If we, your new administration, month of January. Outstanding aroused such comment during the
more in detail at a future date, song goes in My Fair Lady, they can continue this rate of pro- topics which aroused muc h football season still prevails, alafter spring drills. They are cur- have a "little bit of luck," Vet- gress, we will have done a good interest and "food for thought" though to a lesser degree. What
were: "Are Generalizations About a difference it makes when fans
rently slated to end on March erans Tommy Roberts and Robert job.
Yours for Rice,
Human Affairs Legitimate?"; I really push their team! Our bas1st with the annual Blue-Gray Dopson will be joined by fine
Curtis 0. Johnson
"Does History Repeat Itself?"; ketball team needs this support
game.
sophs Ronnie Fisher, Art Faust,
of students and alumni as they
SWIMMING—A relative new- and Doug Fuller. And the frosh
climb back up the ladder.
comer to the Rice varsity athle- ranks number state champ Paul
tic scene, the tankers are going Como of Baytown, and Doug
The warm spring weather
through a building stage under Bashrum of the Ganders' doubles
which we have enjoyed lately has
"Manufacturers of Oil Well Drilling and Completion
new mentor Ed Snapp, Jr., a well champs.
given the landscapers opportunity
Control Equipment and Other Specialties"
regarded coach of this sport. The
GOLF—Long hitting John Garto begin work on the Jones Colswimmers, varsity and freshman rett, who had an on-and-off calege area. They have planted pine
teams combined, make their big- reer as an Owl linksman, but
trees, oaks, and many beautiful
gest trip in their short history very good when he was "on",
shrubs and flowers near the
on February 1st when they fly has graduated. But the surprise
buildings. All Alumni who have
by chartered plane to Tallahas- state amateur winner, Mickey
not seen these new buildings will
see to meet Florida State, and King of San Antonio, returns,
surely have a treat in store for
they follow that with a dual meet and Rice could win its share of
OF HOUST
them when they visit the campus
against formidable Texas at Aus- matches in golf this year.
•
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
this spring.
tin on February 15th. Top man
on the swim team is Wayne
"Flea" Cole, Arkansas state AAU
diving champ in 1955, and the 5-4
120-pound soh is Rice's best bet
for a first place in the swimming [lease Complete and Return To: Alumni Office, Box 1892, Houston
events. Returning lettermen are
Tommy Sessions, Don Buell, and
Robert Siler—though the latter
won his "R" as a manager last
(First Name)
(Middle Name)
(Maiden Name)
spring. It is a very young and (Last Name)
(Class) (Course) (Degree)
green team, but with hopes for
better things in the future.
Preferred Name
Years in Rice
Other Colleges Attended
TRACK AND FIELD—We'll
go more in detail about the prosHometown when entered Rice
pects in this and other spring
sports in a later edition, but just
a mention here that you cap NTame and Address of Parents
count on veteran mentor Emmett
Brunson having his varsity and :Came and Address of Person who will always know current address:
fresh candidates working hard
during February for the meets
that begin in March.
BASEBALL—Coach Dell MorMarriage, Children, and Miscellaneous
gan begins workouts officially
February 15th, and he'll have
some 9 lettermen on hand, pretty
well stocked at most positions exPresent Address
cept pitcher — and there's an Date
Phone
acute shortage of proven talent
Company and Position held
there.
Phone
TENNIS — Likewise, the net

CAMPUS.

CAMERON IRON WORKS, INC.

1111111C

Will You Continue Helping With Cards?
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CLASS OF 1917
Class Agent:
Mr. Lewis J. Woodruff
910 Branard
Houston, Texas
The Texas Heritage Foundation's meritorious service award
was presented recently to Raymond Brooks of the Austin American-Statesman in recognition of
his 35 years as a capitol newspaper correspondent.
Major Gen. Paul L. Wakefield,
president of the Heritage Foundation, made the presentation as
part of the program of the state
convention of the Texas State
Guard Association.
The Texas Heritage Foundation medal was authorized by
act of Congress, and the medals
themselves were coined by the
United States mint.
Brooks, who was secretary to
Gov. W. P. Hobby during his administration, became capitol correspondent of The Houston Post
in 1922. Later he went with the
Fentress group of Texas newspapers.
The medal was mounted on a
silver cup, engraved to honor
Brooks as "dean of the Capitol
press corps."
The State Bar of Texas at its
1956 convention in Houston selected Brooks for its annual
journalist award "for distinguished contribution to the science of
jurisprudence and the improvement of the administration of
justice."

CLASS OF 1918
Class Agent:
Mrs. W. H. Jameson
(Florence McAllister)
5419 Jackson St.
Houston 4, Texas
MR. and MRS. W. B. TORRENS (MARY JANE STRATFORD) are visiting in Houston
and are located at the Plaza.
They left their home in Donaghadee, Ireland, on November 14.
After three days in New York,
they spent five weeks in Colorado Springs. They will be in
Houston about five weeks, sailing on February 21 for home.

CLASS OF 1920
Class Agent:
Mr. J. Frank Jungman
5634 Terwilliger Way
Houston 27, Texas
ABRAM L. GELLER wrote
more applications in a recent
thirty day period than any other
salesman of Pacific Mutual Life
Insurance Co. ... establishing a
record to make Abe "Pacific Mutual Life's Man of the Month"...
Abe is Million Dollar Round Table member. He has been writing
for Pacific since 1928 and has
written at least one application
for Pacific Life every week for
the past 29 years. Now that's
persistence, ability, durability.
He lives at 3602 Underwood in
Houston ... SVEN P. HELLAND
Manager of Milk Delivery Division of Rio Vista Dairy Farms
at 1900 North Main in San Antonio, has given an original copy
of "Red Tape" to Rice's Fondren
Library. "Red Tape" was a pamphlet published anonymously in
1918 and distributed to the student body. It was actually a protest to adoption of cerain War
time regulations on the Rice
campus in War I. Donations and
memorials to Rice's Fondren Library can be in originals, in
books, in art work, in funds. Contact Friends of Rice's Fondren
Library and give! Thanks, Sven!
... JOE (JAP) MEARS stayed
at his home to see the Rice-Navy
game on TV. Jap is on the Pasa-

dena (California) Star, and resides 711 Colman, Altadena. He
edits "Western Field Reports"
for Outdoor Life Magazine, does
weekly column for Western Outdoor News, contributes and reports for Sports Illustrated. Jap
is Chairman of the Board of Di
rectors, National Outdoor Writers Association. His Christmas
Greeting was one of his now
famous cartoons. He's famous
for his hand drawn cartoons! ...
MRS. FRANCES FOOTE CARTER lives at 1117 N. Carrizo,
Midland, Texas . . . ROBERT
HARDIN has moved from Columbia, S.C. to P.O. Box 1162,
Uvalde, Texas, the "sweetest
honey country of Southwest Texas"... MRS. PALMER (GLADYS LINDLEY) HUTCHESON.
SR. has moved to the Warwick
Hotel, Houston.

711 Deepdene Road
Baltimore 10, Md.
TRAVIS H. CALVIN '26
P. 0. Box 387
Calexico, California
WILLIAM A. GROSS '26
1429 Meadowbrook Ave.
Warren, Ohio
R. CLIFFORD TEAGUE '26
1405 Pine St.
St. Louis 3, Mo.
FRED J. STANCLIFF '26 has
just recently been elected President of the Salesmanship Club of
Houston, Texas for 1958. Mr.
Stancliff resides at 1911 North
Blvd. Houston, Texas.

CLASS OF 1929
Class Recorder:
Mr. Henry Wilkens, Jr.
2329 Tangley
Houston, Texas

school year in Germany on a Fulbright Teacher Interchange,
teaching in the Johannes Kepler
Gymnasium, in Reutingen, Germany. He lived in a German home
and was able to see and enjoy
more than the ordinary tourist.
He was able to adapt himself to
his surroundings so well that no
one realized for several months
that there was anything extraordinary about him. Finally a reporter discovered that he was a
Professor from Texas and wrote
a feature article about him. After
that he was regarded as a "twoheaded monster." ... Although it
was a fascinating experience,
Louis said that after 3 or 4
months, it became somewhat
monotonous, and he was just
plain homesick. And no wonder!
Louis has two daughters; LOUETTE WEISER (B.A., Rice,
1954) who is married to DANIEL
WEISER, candidate for Ph. D. at
Rice; and Estelle, now a junior
at Rice. Grandpa Louis is proud
of Louette's 21
/
2. year old son,
Alan. Louis is now Professor of
History at the U. of H. Previously Chairman of the Language Department, he has been teaching
at the U. of H. since 1933, when
it was still the Houston Junior
College. . . Speaking of proud
grandparents, I ran into DOROTHY BETHANY WEEMS wha is
excited over her new granddaughter, born in the fall to Beth
Weems Pirtle. Dorothy's older
son, Sand Weems Jr., graduated
from A&M last year, and the
younger son, Jay, is in Furman
U. at Greenville, S.C. ... If you
are too modest to tell me about
yourself, call me or write me a
line and give me some data about
someone else. Everyone would
enjoy a column free of a lot of
chatter.

•

•

Our address is 4332 Birchman,
Fort Worth, phone number is
PErshing 1-1743 and listed in the
phone book as Sidney J. Wilson,
Jr. and I'd sure like to see any
of the old gang from 1931 anytime they're up this way. Would
love to hear from them." . . .
Thanks so much, Sidney. Now,
please, some of you others, let
us hear something about yourselves! .. . MADLYN WALTON
wrote Chris Hoover that she had
seen our own lovely PAULINE
McDONALD, who is married to
Brigadier General Cyrus Augustus Dolph, III, and lives at 703
Chalfonte Drive, Alexandria, Virginia. Madlyn said Pauline is a
grandmother, and the most beautiful one she had ever seen. . ..
The Texas Co. has sent us another communication about PAT
KEATING. Pat, who is Director
of Research, and T.C. HEISIG,
Assistant Manager for Research
on Lubricants at the Texaco
Research Center, Beacon, N. Y.,
are co-patentees of a recently issued patent. U.S. 2,785,078, assigned to the Texas Co. and directed to a Composition for Preventing Corrosion of Metals. • .
I talked to JESSIE ROBINSON
MARONEY (MRS. ROBERT E.)
about the trip she and Bob took
this fall to Europe. They were
on the first K.L.M. flight from
here to Amsterdam. They toured
Holland, Belgium, England, and
France with that party, then left
the group in Paris, where they
saw a lot of ballet at the Paris
Opera. Then they rented a car
and drove through Switzerland,
rested a while in Lichtenstein
(which is a lovely little country
about the size of Harris County,
between Switzerland and Austria, something I didn't know),
drove through Austria, and down
the Rhine in Germany. It sounds
like a wonderful trip. Jessie and
Bob have two daughters, Muffie
(Linda) 141
/
2., and June, 101
/
2,
both at St. John's. Jessie, who is
just as pretty as when she was
in school, works hard for the
Houston Symphony—she is chairman of Student Concerts this
year—and for the Ballet Foundation. Her address is 3754 Chevy
Chase.

It is with deep regret that we
note the passing of one of our
class members, FORREST P.
Class Recorder:
DWIGANS. He passed away on
Miss Mayola F. Patton
January 1. Our heartfelt sym3403 Locke Lane
pathy is extended to his wife,
Houston 19, Texas
who lives at 9605 Long Branch
A HAPPY NEW YEAR to Lane in Houston.
each of you! and I hope that your
Christmas was a joyful one.
GRACE LEAKE, 3118 Tangley,
Houston 5, contInues to do interClass Recorder:
esting things. She returned to
Mrs. Peter W. Fisher
Houston in 1944, after 15 years
(Mildred Ogg)
in New York City, and has work4006 Essex Ave.
ed for an advertising agency
Houston 6, Texas
through the years — McCannI
have forgotten how many
Erickson, Inc., an international
firm. She writes industrial mo- there were in our class. I'm sure
tion picture scripts, tr a ining all of us are doing something
films and television features for "important," but some of our
films. Her job is interesting and m embers have distinguished
themselves. . . DR. FRED W.
it really keeps her hopping.
DAVID L. TREADWAY lives KERN has been appointed Diat 6308 McCommas Boulevard, in rector of Religious Affairs OfDallas, Texas. His family is his fice for the Federal Defense Adwife, two daug h ter s and six ministration. This news should
grandchildren. For some years, cause everyone to want to know
he was associated with an out-of- what he has been doing since
state firm for the State of Texas. 1930. He received his M.A. from
Class Recorder:
A little over a year ago, he be- Rice in 1933. From 1938 to 1940
Mrs. George 0. John
came Vice President of the Re- he did graduate work toward a
(Rowena McLaughlin)
Univerdoctor's
degree
at
Texas
public National Bank of Dallas.
2204 Chilton Rd.
His work is along the lines of sity; in 1945 he attended a semHouston, Texas
inar
at
Grenoble
University,
past experience, and is most
Grenoble, France; and in 1952
I sent out some S.O.S.'s for
pleasant.
JOHN S. MELLINGER and his he received the Th. D. degree vital statistics, including mariwife (nee Marguerite Meachum) from Burton College, Colorado tal status, children, weight, hair,
Kern job, hobbies, etcetera, and had
live at 3452 Del Monte Drive, Springs, Colorado. Dr.
served
as
pastor
of
the
Church
the nicest letter in reply from
daughter,
only
Houston 19. Their
Lucille, married several years of the Redeemer in Houston un- SIDNEY WILSON. He says:
ago. John keeps more than busy til 1938 and was next pastor of "Not much to remark about me,
Class Recorder:
with his many duties. In his of- the First English Luth er an but I'll give you the vital statisMrs. J. W. Hoover
Church,
Austin,
from
1938
to
I've
been
martics
you
asked
for.
Southwest
fice in the Bank of the
(Christine
Pope)
During
this
1942.
time
he
also
going
on
nineteen
years;
ried
Building, he manages the Swee5318 Meadow Lake Lane
of
the
Texas
served
as
secretary
daughhave
a
fourteen
year
old
ney Estates, is Vice President of
Houston 27, Texas
the Houston Production Com- Synod of the United Lutheran ter, Helen Adair, and a four year
in
America,
1930-35;
as
Church
The
best thing that could hapCross.
I
have
old
Christopher
son,
pany, Secretary-Treasurer of J.
J. Sweeney Jewelry Company and its president, 1935-40; and as been Treasurer of Williamson- pen to a class reporter happened
a director of the Houston Bank president of the Austin Council Dickie Manufacturing Company, to me early in January. MADEand Trust Company. He has been of Churches, Austin, Texas, 1938- manufacturer of the f am ous LINE WALTON ANSCHUTZ
Treasurer of Christ Church for 40. . . He served as Chaplain, "Dickies" Work Clothes, for quite wrote the nicest note about herthe past fifteen years, and is a with the rank of Major, in the some time--going on my seven- self and her family. Thanks a
member of the Board of Trustees U. S. Army from 1942-1946 and teenth year with this company ... million, Madeline, it's a wonderand of the Executive Committee returned to become pastor of the My weight would be somewhat fully warm feeling to get such
of St. Luke's Episcopal Hospital, Salem Church, Fremont, Nebras- amazing to somebody who hadn't a pleasant surprise. Madeline's
and is a director and chairman of ka, from 1946-1951. While at seen me since graduation day, husband John is Rector of Christ
foreign since it has increased slightly Episcopal Church in Georgetown,
the House Committee at River Fremont he accepted a
appointment
in
Venezuela,
service
from 142 to' about 200 — still and their rectory is—note to arOaks Country Club.
/
2 years organ- have all my hair, even to the ex- chitects — a post-revolutionary
RUBY E. LAUGHLIN (Mrs. where be spent 21
G. C. WOOSTER) and her hus- izing schools, conducting spirit- tent that I can, and do, wear a house, around 1794. They have
band, George, live at 1808 Wrox- ual Services and doing resettle- crew-cut. My wife and I enjoy three children, a daughter who' is
ton Road, Houston 5. She taught ment work. .. Dr. Kenn is mar- our children, mainly, but man- in her second year in Junior Colschool for some years, and when ried to Norma Peterson, sister age to get in some dancing oc- lege; a son, John Walton, who is
she had the time, she took up her of former F.C.D.A. Adininistra- casionally. I play golf at River- 16 and attends school in Cheshire,
church work again, is a member tor, Val Peterson. Dr. and Mrs. crest Country Club every week- Conn.; and another son, Mark, 13
Place, end, but still am pretty much of who attends school in Georgeof the Sec ond Presbyterian Kern reside at 78 Orchard
Church, and is very active in Battlecreek, Michigan. They have a duffer. . . My wife, Helen, is town. The Anschutz address is
Kern, a former student at Texas Wo- 3112 0 Street N. W., Georgetown
many of its phases. She has a three children; Lt. Gerard
in men's College, although she says 7, D C
the
Air
Force,
stationed
with
J. D. MOTHERAL,
President
of
her
P.O.E.
as
big job
Japan; Byron, a graduate stu- she went to "C. I. A.," which wo married the farmer Bess RobChapter.
dent at Texas U.; and Judith, a kinda' dates her a little bit. . .. ertson, a graduate of T.S.C.W.,
junior at Texas Lutheran Col- We watcher the Cotton Bowl sent along a snapshot of their
lege. . . DR. LOUIS KESTEN- game in which Rice got a lesson two good looking children, Rita
BERG (Ph. D., Colorado, 1943) in line play from the Navy—and Margaret, 15 and Bob who is
Class Agent:
spent the month of June, 1956, I guess that's enough comments twelve. J. D. is in real estate deMr. Fred J. Stancliff
in Germany at the invitation of about THAT game! Still get a velopment and building, and has
417 Esperson Building
the Foreign Office of the Ger- thrill out of going to that 70,000 an interest in a rice farm. His
Houston 2, Texas
Here are some names which man government. He was one of seat Rice stadium—can't help but address is Box 505, Katy, Texas.
eight professors from all over the remember when 5,000 was a ter- One of the pleasantest parts
will interest you: Class of '26.
U.S. He then spent the 1956-57 rific crowd at a Rice game. . . about working on the hamecomOLIVER C. WINSTON '26

CLASS OF 1922

CLASS OF 1930

CLASS OF 1931

CLASS OF 1932

CLASS OF 1926
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ing party, was the opportunity Barbara has a transmitter at prove separation of distillates her husband, BILL, class of '36), returned. Meta and Robert have
to talk to various class members school and we talk to her about from treating solutions and im- who came from Cleveland, Ohio. a son, Dale, 14, and a daughter,
on the telephone. I had a nice three times a week. Also via ham prove product quality. Mr. and MALCOLM McCANTS lives Dianne, 16. Dianne had just revisit with B. E. FUNDERBURK, radio I have been invited to play Mrs. Wilson have two daugh- right here in Houston now, but turned from a wonderful three
who is Pipe Shop Foreman for golf at St. Andrews in Scotland ters; they live at 1800 East Tex- he had to do considerable travel- weeks in New York, Washington,
the Foster-Wheeler Corp., a sup- next May." Sounds like one orig- as Avenue." . . . Birth Announce- ing to make the reunion, too. He D. C., and Buck Hill Falls, Pennplier for the oil industry and inal family! Thanks, ROSA LEE ment—"Ruth and EVRI MEN- was out in Los Angeles earlier sylvania, where she had been
plumbing. Earl has three mar- for your interesting and scintilat- DEL ('35)—Beverly Jo—Decem- that week and discovered that he sent as a representative to the
ried children, and four grand- ing letter. . . Talked to ANNA ber 13th-5 lbs. 13 oz. Score two could come back by Houston over Allied Youth Convention. Highchildren, which puts him a good MARGARET FOOSHEE ALEX- boys and one girl. Final Edition. the weekend on his way to Min- light of the trip was a party
deal ahead of most of us. He also ANDER (Mrs. JAKIE) during E. B. Mendel, M.D." Evri and neapolis or some such place. He given by the House of Represenattended the University of Hous- the holidays, and JAKIE is now Ruth live at 7230 Currin, Dallas was so anxious to make sure that tatives. She was one of four from
ton, and teaches vocational edu- the Assistant Principal of the 30, Texas. Congratulations! . . . we saved a plate for him that he
this area, having been selected
cation for pipe fitters. Not all re- Spring Branch Junior High Saw the BILL FERGUSONS at called his father from Los Anfrom a group of about 400
porting is pleasant and I am sor- School in Spring Branch, a sub- the airport, early in the morning geles on the preceding Thursday
youngsters. Congratulations are
ry to have to report the death of urb of Houston...New addresses: of January 1st, enroute to the night and asked him to call me
in
order! Robert is as busy as
an old friend. Martha Williams MRS. R. A. BEST (INA LOY- Cotton Bowl. Me, I was putting to make sure that a reservation
ever, now having complete charge
Clark sent a clipping which had ENE COLLINSON), 6900 S. daughter on plane for same des- would be made for him and his
Their
been forwarded to her from San Shore Drive, Chicago 49; ABE tination, but I was one of the wife, FLORA. Needless to say of the Miller Laundries.
Antonio. The clipping is dated KRANTZ, 1145 Cheyenne Drive, loudest rooters in the T.V. au- we were more than happy to com- newest sub-station is soon to
ply. . . Everyone seemed to have open on Post Oak near TangleDecember 20, 1957 and tells of Cincinnati 37; MALCOLM EN- dience that day.
a high time, and it was generally wood. So all you gals, when your
services for John Downey "Jack" NIS, 2902 Woodland Road, Los
agreed that we should not wait machine goes haywire or you're
services for JOHN DOWNEY Alamos, New Mexico; MRS.
another 20 years (or even 10) to just too tired, I'm sure the MilJack
had
JAMES
E.
WINDRUM,
TURNE
R.
4012
"JACK"
have another party. Ideas on that lers would appreciate your busipracticed architecture in Wichita Piping Rock Lane, Houston, for- Class Recorder:
subject from any and all will be ness.
Mrs. C. F. Talbot
Falls, Texas since 1937. We merly located in the Fiji Islands;
more than welcome. . . Among
(Harriet Allen)
have some new addresses, lo- FORREST A. KESSLER, 2247
Don't forget, to keep your
the new addresses that have re- column interesting, I need news
3715 Turnberry Circle
cated by the Fund Drive office; Branard, Houston 6; JAMES H.
cently come to the Alumni Of- from you, and I do mean you.
Houston, Texas
JACK J. MATTHEW S, JR., SCOTT, 7003 Shook Ave., Dallas;
Rice can be very proud of its fice are: DR. PETER B. KAP. 0. Box 1012, Oklahoma City, 0SdAR K. HIGH, 1103 Hickory
Oklahoma; VOLNEY. A ACHE- Street, Texarkana, Ark; HU- engineering graduate s—The MIN, 5703 Fraser, Galveston;
SON Creole Petroleum Corp., BERT B R 0 GI DO N, JR., 45 Humble Company has just releas- REV. HARRY N. HOLMES,
Apartment 889, Caracas Breezemont Avenue, Riverside, ed news of a huge elctronic data 6234 Jefferson, Houston 23; MRS.
Venezuela; JAMES FRED Connecticut, formerly of New Or- procssing machine being put into META KAY ALARD,66 Meadow Class Recorder:
Mr. Robert Kegg
MOUNT, JR., 1227 Wando Ave., leans; MR. and MRS. T. E. HA- operation in their Baytown Ac- Drive, Rochester 18, New York;
3119 Maroneal
West Oak Forest, Charleston, S. NER, 4500 Montrose, Apt. 203, counting Department. . . WILL- OWEN W. WITTMER, 7135 FerHouston 25, Texas
Carolina; JACK VAN SCOTT, Houston 6; MRS. WALTER IAM M. HARP, an engineering guson Road, Dallas; and WILLIn order to give a little better
1825 N. Cahuenga, Hollywood 28, FINKBEINER, 239 E. Terra Al- graduate from Rice, has been re- IAM A. STANFORD, 531 Marchmont Lane, San Antonio... After coverage of members who may
Calif.; WALTER A. BRADS- ta Road, San Antonio 9; MR. and
a flurry of correspondence in con- have been neglected in the past ,
BURY, 408 E. Sterling, Baytown, MRS. JOHN H. MODESETT, 805
nection with Homecoming, the year or two, I will have a guest
Texas; FRANK F. AXTELL, Ocean Drive, Corpus Christi,
mail box has been rather bare for columnist from time to time to
4510 Woodlawn Dr., Port Arthur, Texas; ELLIOTT FLOWERS,
the past month or so. News from bring you up to date on members
Texas; and MAXINE TINDALL 3330 Del Monte, Houston; A. C.
all of you will be very welcome, who are in a particular field of
MEYER (Mrs. Morris) has a new (BUBBA) KOCH, 700 Chelsea
and we can practically guaran- busines s; this time CLINT
address in Houston. It's 2719 Kip- Blvd., Houston 6. . News from
tee to print anything that's fit MORSE has furnished the news
ling, Apt. E, Houston 6, Texas. those mentioned above, especially
to print. Let us hear from you about the attorneys:
That's all for this time. Don't from far away places, would be
soon and often.
forget RIOF. Let's come up first most welcome for our next SAL"Apparently Bay's Cases in J.P.
this year. This is the first chance LYPORT issue. . . During the
400
convinced most all of the
I've had, HAPPY NEW YEAR holidays we attended a dinnerClass
to pursue Law no further
dance and were delightfully surTO YOU ALL.
because only six members conprised to have the good music of
Class Recorder:
tinued on this path to the point
DICK SHANNON and his combo.
Mrs. W. R. Purcell
of receiving law degrees. These
Dick's music is excellent and if
(Evelyn Junker)
are:
MANRO OBERWETTER
you are contemplating a dance,
Class Agent:
5102 Valerie St.
(LL.B., Texas '47) who was in
he can be reached at 10410 MoorBellaire, Texas
Mrs. John U. Parker
the Legal Department of Gulf
berry Lane, listed under Richard
(Louise Ragan)
How would you like the job Oil Corporation, Houston until
M. Shannon. (This is an unpaid
No. 4 Rivercrest Dr.
ad!) . . . Please drop a line to
of coaching a girl's basketball lured to the big city a few years
Houston 5, Texas
your reporter at the address
W. M. Harp
team? Well, that's exactly what ago where he is now a partner
Greetings for 1958! Those of above, and tell us items of in- sponsible for adapting
the com- ERNIE LAWRENCE finds him- in the firm of Milbank, Tweed,
you who have not visited the terest about you and yours. We puter to technical and research self doing these days. Of course, Hope & Hadley in New York
campus for a long while will be would also like to have some needs.
BILL received his M. S. this is in addition to his position City and is specializing in oil and
amazed at the face-lifting it has snapshots of you, as the editor degree from M.I.T. and is now as principal of Dockdale Junior gas law; JOHN LUKER (LL.B.,
undergone since our class days. of SALLYPORT is begging for Senior Technical
Specialist with High School, where he has been So. Methodist '45), associated
You will certainly be impressed some. Will you let us hear? .
the Humble Company in Baytown for the past four years. He had with the American Title Guarat the new dorms on campus, esand lives with his wife and one previously been at Marlin, Texas. anty Company in Houston handpecially for the girls ... a far cry
child at 189 Bayshore Drive. .
Ernie is married to the former ling the closing of real estate
from the time when the men had
Some changes of address are:
Lillian Leonard. They have four transactions; FRANKLIN NAMrs.
John
R.
Ray
the only privilege in that regard!
HENRY
C.
BOLLMAN,
JR.
children
— a lovely sixteen year VARRO (LL.B., Texas '48), prac(Roberta Woods)
Our very own "T" WILSON and
6530 Vanderbilt,
old
daughter,
who keeps the boys ticing general law in Houston;
Shady
River
5300
IRWIN MORRIS and company
Dallas 14, Texas
beating a path to their front door, OSCAR HIBLER (LL.B., Texas
Houston 19, Texas
are responsible as architects for
JOHN J. COSTLEY
and three younger sons, who are '48), who practiced law in HousA new year is starting,' AND I
some of that new construction. ..
5006 Dunlap, S. E.,
all fine athletes and looking for- ton until re-joining the Navy
hear
from
more
sincerely
hope
to
During the holidays a most inWashington 21, D.C.
ward to the day they can follow during the Korean War and is
teresting letter came from ROSA of you more often. If you are
WALTER J. CRAWFORD
in
their Dad's footsteps at R. I. a Cdr., U. S. N. R. stationed at
what's
too
modest
to
write
about
L E E PENNINGTON (MRS.
420 Mariposa,
During the summer months Ernie the Pentagon in Washington,
HARRY PENNINGTON, who been happening to you, write
Beaumont, Texas
and the boys operate a swim- D. C.; CLINT MORSE (LL.B.,
who was Rosa Lee Winterhalter about someone else. It won't take
WILLIAM VAN LORIMER
ming pool. . . We note that Texas '48), who is a member of
of Baytown, now of San Anton- but a minute or two, and it cer19616 Lomond Boulevard,
column.
will
improve
this
tainly
JIMMIE ROGERS has added the firm of Andrews, Kurth,
io). She graciously replied to my
Shaker Heights 22, Ohio
some more to his long list of Campbell & Brandley in Houston;
request for information about her . . . The Humble Company's PubLUCILLE POOLE
duties. He has iecently been BOB WOMMACK (LL.B., So.
family. Am sure there will be no licity Releases are a boon to the
(Mrs. Howahl Hall)
elected Treasurer of the Rice Texas '54), who took the most
objections to a few quotes. She class reporter. G. W. WILSON
Texline, Texas
writes: "Harry and I are doing a has been promoted to assistant
Alumni Association for a two circuitous route to the law prachalf hour television film series
year term, beginning January 1, tice. He followed engineering
for the Church of Christ. We
1958. He is also active in a group pursuits until obtaining a law deCla.ss Agent:
have just come back from four
in the Pasadena Live Stock and gree from the South Texas Law
Cornelius 0. Ryan
Sundays in Tennessee and GeorRodeo Association, who are School in 1954, and he is now
1508 Hyde Park
gia. We drove up to Virginia durtaking a leading part in putting associated with Pano Tech ExHouston, Texas
ing the week and visited with
on the rodeo for the Houston Fat ploration Corp. in Houston and
Last month I let a deadline Stock show this year. . . It was is involved primarily in oil and
Barbara (oldest daughter) who
creep by me without realizing it, heartwarming to see so many gas law."
is a senior at Randolph-Macon
so here is a slightly delayed re- stalwart
Woman's College. Mary (youngfootball fans from our
If anyone has been left out,
port on the Class of 1937's Twen- class on
est daughter) is sixteen and is
that first special train please let me hear from you and
was
which
tieth
Reunion
party
very busy being the editor of her
on Jan. 1st heading for the Cot- we will correct our records.
held at the River Oaks Aquatic
high school newspaper. She goes
ton Bowl. We saw the BATES
NoClub on Homecoming Day,
to St. Mary's Hall in San AnTHOMAS'S, the Ed Stebbins
vember 9. The attendance was
tonio. She plans to major in en(DOROTHY HUCKETT), who
very gratifying, since 41 paying
gineering or math in college, and
made that early morning train Class Recorder:
customers showed up for the dinI just squeaked thru freshman
Mr. Ralph Anderson
after
celebrating the coming-in
ner and several others who had
math (at Rice). Harry III (only
3330 Graustark
three
of
the
New
only
Year
and
conflicting engagements dropson) is in Austin and working on
Houston, Texas
G. W. Wilson
ped by during the course of the hours sleep — such fortitude!
his Ph. D. in Psychology. He got
Several classmates who do not
his MA last spring... Harry and division head in the Technical evening to join in the festivities. The BOB BURCHFIELDS
I are planning on making the Service Division at Humble's Bay- . . . DOROTHY JEWETT STITT (ELLEN COUZENS) and their get back to Houston often enough
European sports car rally next town Refinery. G. W. holds a B.S. came all the way from Easton, youngsters were also aboard, as these days managed to do so durMay. We are real gone sports in Chemical Engineering, Rice Pennsylvania to see old friends were VIOLET (STEPHENS) and ing the recent Christmas Holicar idiots, we have three now and '35. "He has made notable im- and to show off her son, JIM, FRED LAWRENCE and their days. HESTER STEWART (Mrs.
will pick up another in Coventry provements in treating opera- who is a student at Rice. Other children. Had a short visit with James S.) ALLEN brought her
for the Rally. Another idiocy, we tions, among which was the use visitors from afar were MAR- the ROBERT MILLERS, while kids down from Memphis to visit
all have our ham radio licenses. of electrical coagulators to im- JORIE NITZE LORIMER (and,we waited for our cars after we her Mother. Bob and HANCEL
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LANGHAM EVANS visited the
Langham manse. The Evans'
oldest boy is already six feet all
and shows signs, they say of
developing rapidly into a ladies'
man. Bob, a West Pointer, is now
a Lieutenant Colonel in the Pen-

Seven

of the year. Humble Oil Company
reports that T. J. GREANEY has
been promoted to assistant division head in Technical Service

LES were missed at our New ceived a Ph.D. degree from Yale comed little Linda Catherine born
Years Eve party, but JOHN and after graduating from Rice. on January 7, 1958. The Graces
DICKIE SELLINGSLOH made Shirley (Brown) is from Chat- have a son, John William, now
1/2
it, as did Dale and MARY ELI- ham, New Jersey. Best of luck 2 .
to
you,
John
and
Shirley.
ZABETH BLEIKE. DORIS and
DON BRETT missed the gay
evening also, but they did call
Class Recorder:
and tell us that even tho' they
Mrs. Jim Douglas, Jr.
(This column was written by
were sick with sinus and flu and
tagon in Washington. Their new
your editor, as a class reporter
(Mary. Lou Schumacher)
all kinds of "bugs," they drank is
address, by the way, is 2713 No.
needed.)
3819 Norfolk
Franklin Rd., Arlington, Va.
a toast to us all with a glass of
Houston, Texas
Cameron Iron Works, Inc., anHester, Hancel, Bob, FRED and
champagne — then crawled into
Happy New Year to one and
ANN TUCK WILLIAMS, and
bed, with aspirin and such. Called nounced the appointment of AL- all, and may
you resolve to send
DICKIE to see if she had any BERT E. WOELFEL to their enyour reporter, indulged themin more and more news to your
news and she said she'd like to gineering staff recently. . . Forselves one wet evening close to
reporter. Even one "more" would
Christmas in an excess of nosmove to Arizona today, to get
help. When you send birth antalgia from which few facts rerid of her cold and sinus. She
nouncements, send an extra one
main, as the above attests. Also
had called JANE (B arne s)
to me. A new job, new address—
home for the holidays were
SCHLEIER to see if she had any
any such information is of interJOHN and BETTY RUTH ROBnews and JANE said "No!" Her
est to us all ... A recent visitor
GINS TOMFOHRDE and their
family has been sick since before
to Houston was JETTA (SCHUtwo daughters (aged 3 and 5);
Christmas. Let's all get started
MACHER) KOCH, with John and
the Tomfohrdes moved up to
taking vitamins, cold shots, pills
Jetta Ann, both charming as their
Riverside, Connecticut, a year and
and polio shots. And knock on
mother. Their new address in
T. J. Greaney
a half ago (they live at 16
wood for good measure. Dickie
New Orleans is 5379 Pasteur
Petersroad, which is part of Division at their Baytown Re- has first hand news of our cute
Blvd. They will remain there anGreenwich township). Betty Ruth finery; in this job he will he little blond friend BETTY
other year and a half, when J. C.
says they like it up there very resi onsible for the activities of (Hampton) GRAY, the source bewill have completed his eye surmuch though they live in a rather the economic analysis, the cataly- ing Mrs. Hampton, Sr. BETTY
gery training . . . BEVERLY
small house; they'll find more tic cracking, the catalytic light and husband Charles (U of T)
(McCULLOUGH) and Odell ELcomfortable quarters if Shell ends, and the aviation sections have moved into a gorgeous new
LIS sent out Christmas cards this
doesn't decide to transfer John of the Division; he will also home with a lovely sounding adyear with a picture of their three
again (he is now in their RCA supervise the specialists on elec- dress: Route 7, Box 84 B, Red
handsome children engraved on
Bldg. offices in Manhattan). tronic computers. T. J., his wife Bud Trail, Austin, Texas. It is
it. The Ellises live at 288 Evans,
Betty Ruth enjoys getting into and four children live at 2201 six miles out of Austin proper,
Houston. They have just added on
New York frequently to shop and Florida in Baytown. He manages and Ann, 9, goes to a country
to their house, and are busily
A.
E.
Woelfel
to renew acquaintances with to find time to be active in the school with only 20 children in
working to refresh the rest .. .
merly
the
chief
design
and
defriends from the Juilliard School Knights of Columbus and the Boy her class. Bet the teacher enjoys
Beverly
mentioned enjoying hearof Music, which she attended af- Scouts, of which he is the East her small class. Son Bill is only velopment engineer for Ruska ing EDDIE SHAW speak twice
Instrument
Corporation,
Woelfel
ter her initial years at Rice; many Harris County District Com- 2, so he has school still to look
will work on commercial product recently: once for a women's orof her ftiends, she says, are now missioner. TINY LONG (Mrs. forward to. Charles is a VIP now,
research and development pro- ganization meeting and then in
performing artists there; it would Jack) WISDOM has been teach- having recently been made a
jects for Cameron. He is a me- church. (If you see this, Eddie,
appear, happily, that Betty Ruth ing in the Houston Public Schools Vice-President of the Tips Steel
chanical engineering graduate of won't you send us more details
is keeping her own hand in, so for several years, and is report- & Iron Co. Received a Christmas
the Rice Institute and after of what you're doing?) She also
to speak recitals in Greenwich ed by our scouts to be now in Card from BETTY LEE (Secor) graduation served in design and saw LOUIS and Becky LITHERnow and then, acting as practic- her second year teaching social PEERMAN and noted an addition development for the A-1 Bit and LAND and daughter, who live,
ing accompanyist to Roman studies and geography at Sidney to the family of three, fourth Tool Company from 1947 to 1955. naturally, near New Orleans. And
Totenberg, the famous violinist, Lenier Junior High School. ROY child and second boy, named Jody
the HARVIN SMITH'S, who
and joining the Lyric Art Quartet COX has moved to Springfield, Sec-or and born last July. Noticed
have a new daughter, also have a
of Houston when it plays perfor- Mo. where he has opened a gen- in the paper that ED BOTTLER
new house in Lake Jackson . ..
mances in New York. While in ei al insurance agency. He and has resumed private law practice
I shall now conclude, and sit back
Class
Agent:
Houston the first week in Jan- Vera live at 626 East Madison and is now counsel for the Gulf
to wait for the torrent of mail
William H. Davis
uary, she participated in one of there. In the rare instance it has Interstate Gas Company. That
for the next issue ... Please and
3202 Lake
the Quartet's concerts in the Lec- escaped attention, CURTIS is all the news for now; guess
thank you!
Houston, Texas
ture Lounge of the Fondren JOHNSTON, the Secretary- I better find out how Camille
Library, sponsored by Rice's Treasurer of our Junior Class, Simpson covers her class so well
DORIS TEN BRINK has faithShepherd School of Music. Fre- is the newly elected President of from over there in New Orleans! fully served our class in many
quently encountered classmates the Rice Alumni Association, who Do drop me a card—we will pres- ways since 1948. She has written Class Reporter:
Mrs. Wallace F. Lovejoy
up thataway, Betty Ruth reports, sponsors this scandal sheet. ent all the juicy items you send this column for several years in
addition to lending her time and
(Lee Mary Parker)
are JAMES ANDERSON who is DAVID KEEPER has begun the in!
efforts to the various alumni as1933 Portsmouth
with the Texas Company and en- new year with a jet-black mussociation projects throughout the
Houston 6, Texas
joys a bachelor's life in Manhat- tache and goatee combination, in
football season each year. She
Christmas notes and correctan, and MARY OLIVIA FUL- the manner of Peter Ustinov; the
headed the committee responsible tions and addit ions to last
LER (Mrs. Horace M.) OR- effect is electrifying, especially Class Agent:
for the well-received barbecue at month's column supply news this
Mr. Carl B. Fox, Jr.
FIELD, who has written a new to his wife. Dave says if architecHomecoming last fall. Now she month, as do Riceties home for
3 Killarney Court
TV play and who inhabits (with ture goes sour he can quickly
is
taking on more by accepting Christmas. In Dallas during the
Houston 36, Texas
Barney of course) a spectacular become a rabbi or a Trappist
the office of Vice President of holidays we saw JACK COOPER
house on Lighthouse Road in Port monk.
Good news from DR. JAMES the Alumni Association. We are and his wife, Nancy (Sellers), a
Washington, overlooking Long
D. McMURREY, who is now delighted for her, and we agree former Dallasite and SMU grad,
Island Sound. GRACE PICTON
Assistant Professor of surgery that someone else should take who informed us that they have a
(Mrs. Harry) WISE, a close
Class Recorder:
at Baylor University College of over this column. She deserves a 9 month old daughter, Margie,
neighbor of the Tomfohrdes, was
Mrs. Jack Nagle, Jr.
Medicine in Houston. James has breather. Writing the column is whom we out of ignorance neghome from Hartsdale, N. Y. The
(Joyce Winning)
been named the Charles 0. Fin- fun, but deadlines loom up with lected to mention last issue. Jack
Wises were transferred from the
4600 Maple St.
ley research scholar for 1958 by unrelenting regularity. Thank will finish his residency in opPacific Coast office of the HolBellaire, Texas
the American College of Sur- you, Doris, I'll try to fill in un- thamology at Johns Hopkins next
lingberry Company some time
At last! I received a letter geons. The $20,000 scholarship til we can get another good re- June, and after six months in serback, and Harry is now presi- from a classmate. And from a was established by the
American porter. . . Congratulations to' vice, he plans to practice in Daldent of the company. Hollins-- Lieutenant Commander at that. College of Surgeons in 1952, and JACK ARNOLD. He has been las. Another Baltimore newcomer
berry sells television time on His name is VERNON C. BONO, its purpose is to help promising named manager of the Boston of- we failed to tell about is Gainor,
national networks. JESS BESS- and he has interesting news for young surgeons prepare for a fice of the Enjay Company, Inc. who joined the EISENLOHR
INGER and Betsy, his spouse of all of us landlubbers. He has his career in academic surgery. Enjay, a leading marketer of household last July 8. We heard
a year or so, came home to Texas orders to go to Cairo, Egypt in James is the sixth recipient of petroleum chemicals, is an af. that papa JOHN is very proud
for a spell, to escape the wintery May to serve as Assistant Naval this award, the benefits of which filiate of Standard Oil Company of his new daughter and of Dagusts in Toronto, Canada, where Attache and Assistant Naval he will receive during the next (N. J.) the world's largest oil vid, 2, when asked what school
Jess is in high intellectual cot- Attache for Air. He and his wife three years. James was grad- company. . . In his new post he plans to attend, answers with
ton teaching his favorite subject, Posy sail May 2 on the S.S. Ex- uated from Harvard Medical Jack will be responsible for En- a resounding RICE! We're not
Medieval English (and earlier eter. In the meantime, VERNON School, received training in sur- Jay's sales and other activities in sure how happy this makes mama
than that even?), in the De- is on duty at the Pentagon and gery at Peter Bent Brigham Hos- the New England area. The ap- Marty, an SMU graduate. Jack
is effective immediate- told us that also at Hopkins with
partment of English at Univer- attending refresher classes in the pital, Boston, Massachusetts, and pointment
Following graduation from him and John are JOHN SIMly.
.
.
sity College. They report that Arabic language which he studied joined Baylor University College
Rice, he was with Esso Standard MONS, a fellow in papasitology,
the problems of taking up at the Navy Language School in of Medicine in August, 1956. Our
Oil Company for seven years. As- and GEORGE LOGAN, a resitemporary or s e m i-permanent 1951. Until late spring, he re- sincere congratulations, James,
signed to the company's New Jer- dent in radiology . . . Jack also
residence in Canada are at times quests that all correspondence for this honor! . . . Have news
sey Sales Division, he spent about brought us up to date on JIM
beguiling, and at others they and the all important SALLY- from JOHN R. DONALDSON.
five years as an industrial sales- KELLEY, TOMMY ADKINS,
are utterly idiotic. Like Jess, PORT be mailed to:
John, his wife Shirley, and their man. He joined the Enjay Com- and J. S. BINFORD. Jim is at
taking advantage of university Lieut. Comdr. Vernon C. Bono, two daughters, aged 21/2 and 9 pany in June, 1955, and was a
Duke where he is a resident in
holidays, JAMES and Patricia
USN
months, are happily ensconced in sales representative in New Eng- orthopedics. I understand he had
SHEPHERD III came south from 700 Arlington Blvd.
their new home at Fresno, Calif- land for Enjay for about a year divided loyalties last fall when he
Baylor, where they both teach in Falls Church, Virginia
ornia. John is teaching physics and a half. . . He and his wife, attended the Rice-Duke game as
the Modern Language Depart- And I remember when you used at Fresno State College. John the former Miss Gail Burhanna, the Duke team physician! He and
ment. Jim, alas, has been hos- to ride to school with CHARLES went to California with the of Oaklyn, N. J., now live at 470 his wife are expecting a new
pitalized and otherwise out of MATTHEWS, Vernon. Speaking California Research and Develop- Brook Street in Framingham Cen- Kelley in February. Tommy, a
action with a touch of hepatitis of Charles makes me think of ment Company in connection with ter, Mass. They have two young pediatrician in Takoma, Washsince Thanksgiving. He reports MIRIAM, who has been up, down, a civilian power plant project, sons. .. Congratulations! Over in ington, and Tina, are expecting
that enough strength has return- up, down and up with the real and upon termination of that Lafayette, La., MARY SUE early in 1958. J. S. and his wife
ed to enable him to begin teach- old fashioned flu, the 102 tem- project decided to give his first (FOX) GRACE and geologist have come back to Texas from
ing classes again at the beginning perature kind. MIMI and CHAR- love, teaching, a whirl. John re- husband Marvin (U. of T.) wel- Salt Lake City. J. S., a Ph. D. in
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Chemistry, is teaching at Texas tions and have started the New and is in Houston now. Before he Lynne, born on November 9th. notes after the holidays about
U. . . . A note from NANCY Year off with a bang. My New got out, I understand that he
Their address is 2626 Gramercy. engagements, marriages, and
(BOOTHE), '52, and EMMETT Year has started right for I have luckily escaped injury in a plane
even a few Christmas babies, but
McGEEVER tells us that they received two great letters—from crash into the ocean. . . JACK . . . RICHARD SAWYER has
Lieutenant
been
promoted
to
a
evidently the holiday was unplan to be in Chicago a few more CHUCK HOWE and the BILL "JIGGER" CARLETON has been
(Junior grade) at New Orleans. eventful for the members of our
years. Em is director of publica- PAGANS. (How about some lettions at the John Creshan Li- ters from the rest of you?) ...
class.
brary. Their address is 841 E. Chuck and Jo Anne write that
I did receive word that
60th Street, Chicago, 37. . . No Chuck is now working on his
WAYNE
BARDIN is now ensooner had we reported NELSON Ph. D. in Economics at Stanford
gaged to BONNIE LAMBDIN
and BONNIE (GRAY), '52 MIL- and is in the last throes of writLER's address than they get a ing a dissertation. While Chuck
(Ft. Worth Girl.) She visited the
new one; their new home is at is in the dusty archives writing,
campus many times and I am sure
524 Morningside Drive, San An- Jo Anne is kept busy by their
that many of you had the
tonio. . . Home for Christmas almost-three year old John Stupleasure of meeting her. Confrom Little Rock were BILLIE art and eight month old Karen
gratulations you two, and best
RUTH (BUCKNER) and Mel Elizabeth. Next year Chuck will
of luck! ! While I was home over
Ready and their four children. . . be teaching Economics in college
the holidays I did run into TOM
MILES CROOM is with DuPont somewhere, but the where is not
MOORE who was home for the
in Wilmington, Delaware where yet known. .
Marilyn Fagan
holidays from Naval Flight
he and AILEEN (BROUSSARD), has informed us of their whereSchool in Pensicola, Florida. He
'49, have moved into a new house abouts. Bill graduated from
said that quite a few of our
at 2605 McColler. The Crooms Southwestern Medical School in
class members were down there;
have four children. . . LYLE Dallas and was immediately comBILL MORGAN was one he
CASHION, president of Lyle missioned in the Navy as a lieumentioned. I would love to have
Cashion, Inc., an oil company, is tenant. He is now serving his
a letter from the gang down
in Jackson, Mississippi. He and internship at the Naval Hospital
there so I could pass on some
MARGIE (MEWHINNEY), '53, in San Diego. Their present adRichard
F.
Sawyer,
III
was
news about you to some of the
promoted
recently
to
have three daughters. . . There dress is: 4045 Alabama, San Dieothers. (HINT). . . I received
seems to be many class of 1950- go 4, California. . . CHARLES Lt.(jg) at New Orleans.
word that BOB BRUCE is now
ers in Houston. ANN (PUTNEY) and NORMA FRANZEN are now
This is not the only promotion
and LLOYD BOLTON, '49, who back in town living at 4723 West working for Power Specialties which the Sawyers have had re- stationed in California. His new
have two boys and one girl, live Alabama. After serving two Co., and has recently been trans- cently. On December 10th he and address is: Ensign R. S. Bruce,
in Briar Grove. GREG CATSIN- years in the Navy and spending ferred to Odess a. . . FRED Sara were promoted to the rank USS Southerland, DDR-743, c/o
AS, who is married and has one three years at the University of BONES and wife recently be- of parents by the arrival of Fleet Post Office, San Francisehild, lives in Robindell. Greg Texas Law School, Charlie is an came parents of a baby girl. Cheryl Ann. Their address is 612 co, California. Bob has been on
Formosa patrol and is now in
works for Texas Butadiene. HER- attorney for Cameron Iron They also have a son nearly two Andrews, Metairie,
La. . . Idonesia. .. There was a repeat
years
old.
.
.
I
know
there
must
Works....
And
we
hear
tell
that
MAN (HERKIE) BURGHARD
Peaches and LOUIE OWEN and on the trip to Aspen, Colorado
lives at 5212 Mimosa with his GUS ZGORIDES, our assistant be many new babies, new homes,
Beverly and GENE BYNUM are that was taken last year by quite
heard
about,
some
and
probably
D.
catch
A., was lucky enough to
wife Drusilla, a former Pennsylin New Orleans for a slightly a few meMbers of our class;
old
ones,
so
please
let
me
hear
vanian, and their four young- a mighty cute girl, Maria, in St.
different reason. They are both however, I think the crowd was
sters. Other Houstonians are Louis. Congratulations, Gus! . . about them. This column can't
working for Tennessee Gas at somewhat reduced. I understand
MARY FRANCES (DOR- And back from Yankeeland are survive without some news.
Bay Petroleum Co. We're expect- that PHIL SHANNON and BILL
RANCE) and Ed Montieth, who JAMES and ANN DEPENing more news from both couples MONTGOMERY emerged excelhave two sons, and ROY SIMP- BROCK. James is now with Gulf
this spring. . From Camp Le- lent skiiers — how about some
SON and his wife Jo (Randolph), and within the next couple of
jeune, North Carolina MILTON lessons? ? I haven't had any
a former Chicago fashion artist, weeks they shall be settled here Class Reporter:
STARK writes that he and his reports on the RIOF fund drive,
who have two children and an- in old Houston town.
Mrs. David Bybee
wife, La Nelle are parents of a I know they will always welother on the way. ALLEN KING(Maurine Bell)
son,
Douglas Rolf, born last come your check. So, don't forHORN, Toni (Daniels), and their
4384 Forrest Park, Apt. 2E
August. They plan to be out of get. . . I received a note that
baby girl live at 2424 Mimosa.
St. Louis 8, Mo.
Class Reporter:
the Marine Corps and back in WAYNE AMSBURY is now
Allen is in the mortgage business
A Happy New Year to every- Houston in eight months. Their doing work in the Physics Dewith
his father. BETTY ,Mrs. M. A. Lamkin, Jr.
(Judy Garland)
one! Although yours truly was address is 3328 Hagaru, Tarama partment at Duke University in
(CHEATHAM) and Bolin Aber10310 Eddystone
in Texas for the holidays, I saw Terrace, North Carolina. . . Durham, North Carolina. Also
crombie, '48, who live at 6131
Houston 24, Texas
very few of the class of '56. DICKIE STEPHENS is now in got a change in address for
Shadowcrest, have 2 sons, Andy
I
hope the recent whirl of holi- Several people did write during gay Paree with the army. His WENDALL KROUPA: Ens. Wal73, and Tony 2. VAN BALLARD, BOB BOWMAN, and day activities is your excuse for the month of December, however; address is 04071473, USA Engi- ter W. Kroupa, USS Yorktown
JOHN KELLY are married, live not sending me any news to re- and thanks to them this column neering Supply Control Agency, (CVS-10), c/o Fleet Post Office,
in Houston, and all work for port this month; but it should appears. I hope all of you who AP058, N. Y., N. Y. . . WALT San Francisco, California.
American
General Insurance have been a good time to catch haven't written recently to say SILVUS is another member of
I do hope that among your
Company. GLORIA WILSON is up on a lot of late gossip for all what you're doing and where our class who has turned world many New Year's resolutions,
back in Houston after three years of us, so let us hear from you. will put a resolve to do so high traveler courtesy of Uncle Sam. that one of them was to keep
in Germany. Her first two years ... I didn't draw a complete blank on your New Year's list. .. On He is either in Japan or will be your class reporter well informed
abroad were spent with a govern- however, so there are a few note- December 28th PHIL SIMPSON shortly.
in the coming year about yourment recreation program and the worthy items. . . SHERRIL married Lorraine Hammerick in
self and any news you might
last one with Stars and Stripes. (CARMICHAEL) and BILLY Houston. They will be living in
have of other members of the
This latter experience convinced FISK have a young daughter to Philidelphia until June when Paul
class. She would certainly
her that she is a newspaper wo- report. Tipping the scales at 10 will complete a two year course Class Agent:
appreciate it.
Miss Sharon Jones
man at heart, so she is now work- pounds, she was born in late No- at Wharton Business School —
In closing I would like tc
ing again with the Chronicle.... vember... ANN (KRACHY) and a branch of the U. of Penn. . . Foundation Apts. C-3
best wishes to all the
extend
Galveston, Texas
Cards sent to the Alumni Office JOHN LYLE and 17 month old From Houston we received
Class of '57 not only for this
word
son
John
H.,
were
in
Houston
give us these addresses: ROBSallyport time is here again, coming year but for all your
that CAROLYN (TURNER) and
ERT ADAMS, 2220 Adolphus over the holidays for a long visit Paul
WATERS are the proud but I must say that news is endeavors in the years to come
with
both
their
families.
..
A
reTowers Bldg., Dallas 2; DR HERparents of "a brown-eyed doll," scarce as usual. I expected a few Seeyou next month. . .
BERT FRED, 3404 Meadow Dr., cent letter from Cameron Iron
Works
tells
us
that
A.
STANLEY
Amarillo; ELEANOR VIETTI,
CD
Ban Me Thuot, Viet Nam; JIM DANIELS has recently been apBLUE, 71 East 2nd Street, New pointed to their Engineering
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CLASS OF 1956

CLASS OF 1954

Full Name and Class Year

Maiden Name if Married

A. S. Daniels

CLASS OF 1952

staff. He is assigned to a special
project to make stress studies in
Class Agent:
the valve division. Since receivMrs. David J. Devine
ing his B. S. degree in M. E. at
(Carolyn Douglas)
Rice in 1955, Stan has studied at
3109 Wichita
the University of Idaho, where
Houston, Texas
he received his M.S. in M.E. last
Here's hoping you are all stick- June.. . BOB ZAPALAC has reing to your New Year's resolu- cently gotten out of the Navy
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FORM BELOW WITH CORRECTIONS
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IF NOT, PLEASE RETURN THE

Association of Rice Alumni

IMPORTANT
Is your address correct as stenciled?
Is the spelling of your name and your
class numerals correctly shown, and as
you desire?

York; WALTER H. BRADER,
JR., 316 Wright St., Crown Point,
Indiana; DR. RICHARD SWIM,
who after getting his BA in
1950, received a,master's degree
in 1951 and the PhD in 1953, 318
Terrell Avenue, Washington 21,
D.C.; ROBERT T. HARRIS, 406
Westgate, Corpus Christi; DAVID McDONALD, Carson City
High School, Carson City, Nevada; CAMILLUS HUGGINS,
JR., 62 Euclid Avenue, Sharon,
Penna.; and ALVA CARLTON,
JR., 2932 Binkley, Dallas 5. We'd
love to know what these folks are
doing in these widely scattered
places. . . Many Riceites have
commented to me that it is grand
to hear news of classmates, so do
let us hear from YOU.
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Most Permanent Direct Mailing Address
ADDRESSEE, PLEASE NOTE!
If you attended Rice, you are entitled to a copy of each issue of Sallyport without obligation. For delivery
of Sallyport, the Alumni Office must
have your best, direct mailing address.
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